
Demand-Side Platform

The DSP is the command and control 

center where we create, optimize and 

analyze programmatic media  

campaigns on your behalf.

Publisher Management Platform

A PMP is a flexible and centralized 

solution for managing first-party 

direct deals and leveraging a robust 

thrid-party deal library.

Data Management Platform 

A unified DMP solution for onboarding 

and managing client data, purchasing 

third-party data and customizing  

audience models for activation.

Artificial Intelligence

Powerful artificial intelligence that 

enhances decisioning so our clients 

can extend audience reach and spend 

more effeciently.

Planner

Comprehensive tool for developing da-

ta-driven media plans using audience 

insights and accelerating campaign 

performace from the start.

Custom Solutions

Customized omnichannel campaigns 

in order to achieve greater results in 

the competitive online landscape.

Measurement Marketplace

A suite of cross-channel measure-

ment solutions to help gain actionable 

in-flight insights that drive campains 

toward real business results.

Creative Strategy

Produce the short and long form 

content to help build your brand voice 

and win market share effectively across 

platforms.

Influencer Marketing

Customized media activations using 

professional atheletes and local  

influencers to reach regional and  

national audiences.

Your audiences visit millions of ad-supported 

apps, websites, and content providers every 

day. Our data-driven approach can help you 

reach them wherever they go, with advertis-

ing across every channel and device, including 

Connected TV, OTT, mobile, display, audio, and 

more. With our advanced planning, execution, 

and measurement tools, you will gain insights 

as we optimize your advertising, and measure 

what matters for your brand throughout the 

entire customer journey.

Independence - We always get the right price for the right impression. Open architecture mindset 
ensures media assets match business goals. 

Objectivity - Full transparency in measurement and reporting allows data to lead your marketing 
decisions which proves our budget is working for you.
 
Open - Our services to support advertising on the open internet which means you can get more 
from your valuable first-party data.
 
Reach - Growth comes from discovering new audiences. Our proven successes can help you reach 
more relevant audiences.

WHAT MAKES OUR SERVICES DIFFERENT?

A digital media 
agency built for 
the open internet
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